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Dear Church Family,

We observed Covenant Sunday on January 28. We read through our Membership Covenant and
recognized some of our newer members. L to R: J.T. & Thesalee Hunter; Calista Blaylock; Adam
& Mattie Wallace; Jake Foor; Max Foor; Zachary Puck; Elaine & Mark Legner; Marge & Jim Todd.

Baby Dedications

In January, we at Christ CC like to take time to dedicate our little ones to the Lord. This includes introducing the families and the child they will be dedicating. The parents and the congregation are asked to make
a promise to one another to devote their efforts to growing these children up in the Lord. On January 21st,
between Gridley and Chenoa we had a total of 9 children that were dedicated to the Lord!

Gridley Baby Dedications From L to
R: Benjamin (Benny) Clark, (Bryan & Whitney); Emersyn Kelly (Brent & Traci); A.J. Krone (Joshua & Kansas); Sadie Meiss (Derek &
Sarah); Ander Meiss (Nathaniel & Karmelle).

Chenoa Baby Dedications From L to R: George Kridner
(Matt & Rachel); Zoey & Logan Lau (Dan & Courtney); Tess Maher
(Cody & Maggie).

Small Group Testimonies

Beginning in March, Christ CC will begin a church wide launch
of Groups. At the Welcome Wall there will be information regarding which groups are going on, how many spots are available in
those groups, leaders, members of each group, and date and times
they meet. Our vision for groups is to live in community while we
grow spiritually. Throughout
the past month, we have heard
testimonies of people who have
been transformed by the power
of invitation. Rebecca Kaeb
and Seth Zeller shared their
story about how a bold invitaOn January 7th, Rebecca Kaeb shared how
being invited into a small group allowed tion to a small group led to a

transformation of the heart. Ultimately, we
know that God is the one who provides the
growth but we are called to plant the seed.
And one way we as a church can tangibly do
that is through Groups. If you are interested
in joining a group or leading a group please
contact Pastor Grant Stauter. We hope and
pray that God will ignite our hearts to live
lives that bring glory to Him. Consider sacrificing time and energy for the building
up of the body of Christ through joining or
leading a Group.

her to hear and understand the Gospel.

Pastoral Staff

Andy Huette, Sr. Pastor
Grant Stauter, Associate Pastor
Kyle Romine, Associate Pastor

February Book Groups

Evangelism - Classroom B
Uncomfortable - Back of Sanctuary
Look and Live - Family Center
“12 Ways...” - Front of Sanctuary

Seth Zeller shared
his testimony on
January 14 as a way
of showing the importance of investing in One Another.

Youth Groups

Sunday Worship Services

Wednesdays
Jr. High 5:30pm Zack Puck
Sr. High 7:00pm Jordan McKinsey

Morning Worship 9 am-10 am
J.A.M. (ages 3 - PreK) every Sunday
K-3 Children’s Church; 4-5th grades 1st & 3rd Sundays
Communion served 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:30-11:15 am

Moms’ Group

1st & 3rd Wednesday of month
Fellowship Hall
9-10:30am Bible Study & Hang out
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Inside this newsletter

John wrote, “Do not love the world or
From time to time, I like to write a newsletter about some- the things in the world. If anyone loves
thing that has nothing to do with the current happenings at the world, the love of the Father is not
CCC, and instead, attempt to think biblically about some as- in him. For all that is in the world—the
pect of the world in which we live. Thus, on this Super Bowl desires of the flesh and the desires of the
Sunday, I give to you: A few Musings on the Big Game. eyes and pride of life—is not from the Father but is from the world.”
Excellence Whether you like “those who display excel- Hebel The author of Ecclesiastes—a
football or not, there’s something beauti- lence in their craft showcase man who has it all in life—repeatedly deful about people who have mastered a skill glimpses of
God has scribes life as one of hebel, which is transand can perform with excellence. God
lates as “meaningless” or “vanity.” He writes,
hard-wired into his world.” “Then
has engineered His world to be a world
I considered all that my hands had
in which the glory of excellence comes through suffering (disci- done and the toil I had expended in doing it, and behold, all was vanpline, endurance, practice, hard work, and patience). Whether ity and striving after the wind, and there was nothing to be gained
it’s the singer who belts out the national anthem, the wide re- under the sun” (Eccl. 2:11). Even the best that life has to offer, the
ceiver who makes a one-handed grab, or a coach who makes greatest successes, comforts, and achievements are all empty in
a perfect play call, those who display excellence in their craft the end. Tonight, if Tom Brady hoists his 6th Super Bowl trophy,
showcase glimpses of glory God has hard-wired into his world. staking his claim as the greatest NFL quarterback of all time, I will
Tom Brady One of the qualifications for elders in the be reminded of his 2007 interview when he said, “There’s gotta be
church is to be “sober-minded.” Though I know virtually noth- something more than this.” He’s right. There is something more.
ing about his faith or lack thereof, Tom Brady (Patriots quarterChristian Athletes I never quite know what to
back) is a sober-minded dude on the field. In his career, he has led make of pointing to the sky, Te-bowing, and God-talk in the
54 comeback victories in the fourth quarter. The guy is not eas- sports world because there’s a fine line between being unashamed
ily thrown off-keel. When the Pats are down 14 and he walks to of Christ and between doing one’s righteous deeds before men.
the huddle, he’s not panicked, but sober-minded. There are cer- Yet, it is evident that some professional athletes really are seektainly many more sobering realities in the universe than getting ing to play for the glory of God. Randy Alcorn, at Eternal Pera ball over a line, but I admire the common-grace example of a spective Ministries, has posted several blogs about the vitality of
guy who is steadfast and sober-minded when the pressure is on. faith in the Eagles locker room and if you’re remotely interested
Competition While rivalry and competition have the in the game tonight, it’s worth a quick Google. Quarterbacks Nick
potential to bring out the worst in us (malice, greed, hatred, and Foles and Carson Wentz are “the real deal,” in Alcorn’s words, and
pride), competition is morally neutral. In economic terms, com- it was a great joy to see the picture of 14 Eagles players praying
petition exists because of scarcity—there are limited resources and around the hotel pool together as wide receiver Marcus Johnson
people compete to possess them. In a game, the scarcity is fabri- got baptized on a Sunday morning before a game this past Octocated. “Winning” is the scarce commodity. Two teams want to ber. Win or lose tonight, these guys are playing for the right prize.
win, but only one team will. So the key is to relativize the com- Grace and Peace,
modity of “winning” by having an eternal perspective. The one Andy
who believes the words of Jesus, “What good is it to gain the whole
world, yet forfeit his soul?” (Lk. 9:25), can be fiercely competitive
on the field while still retaining love for his on-field opponents,
and proper perspective that win, lose, or draw, winning—even the
Super Bowl—is infinitesimally unimportant in view of eternity.
Commercials This year, NBC will be raking in over $5
million for each 30 second spot, and that’s not including the hundreds of thousands (millions?) that it cost to produce the commercials. There is nothing wrong with enjoying clever commercials,
but be reminded tonight as a million bucks is spent for every six
seconds of commercial airtime that the world has a message for us
Philadelphia Eagles wide receiver Marcus Johnson was bapthat is the opposite of the Word of God. Jesus said, “For a man’s life
tized in a pool Thursday surrounded by several teammates.
does not consist in the abundance of his possessions” and the Apostle

glory

One Another
Meals
in
Homes
February 11, 2018 from 5-7 pm

Little Lambs Preschool

RSVP by

Our next One Another meal is
February 7! February 11 from 5 to 7:00 pm.
Everyone who attends Christ Community is welcome. Each meal includes 8-10 people.
The host prepares the main course and asks
others in the group to bring side dishes. Your host
will contact you the week or so before the meal.
The meals are for adults, and we provide childcare at the church from 4:45-7:00 pm for children
in 5th grades and under.
Denise Benedict will have a table in the foyer
on Sunday, February 4th (today!) to take your
RSVP. If you miss her today, please email her at
benedict@gridcom.net or call 309-747-3299 by
February 7.
Denise also needs to know if you plan to bring
your children to church so that she can plan for an
adequate number of childcare workers.

Little Lambs is accepting enrollment applications for the 2018-2019 school year for 3, 4, and 5 year old
students. Please contact Stacy Ludy at 309-747-2778.

Youth Group Upcoming Events

Elder and Ministry Team Updates
Each ministry team is led by a deacon, who is responsible for seeing
that the work of the ministry team is carried out with excellence in a
Christ-like spirit. Deacons are nominated by the Council of Elders to the
congregation for a vote at the Annual Meeting or other specially called
Members Meeting. The individuals to the right were voted into their respective position. We are thankful for Keri Hany (Missions), Stacy Ludy
(Local Outreach), Denny Foor (Technology), and many others who have
recently served on a ministry team at Christ CC. Below is a complete list
of updated Ministry Teams and Elders.
*Names in bold indicate new addition to the team.

ELDER

Finance

Deacon Derek Meiss
Doug Nelson, Bob Wettstein,
Chris Gentes, Ken Hall, Dan Erwin,
Thad Mool

Hospitality

Deacon Bev Nelson
Kelly Mool, Peggy Poppen,
Marcia Mool, Kanda Steffen

Local Outreach

Deacon Tiffney Palmer
Trent Kaupp, Jonna Strauch

Children’s Ministries

Deacon Becky Roth
Lori Hardman, Megan Castleman,
Susan Johnson, Linda Hartzler

TECHNOLOGY

Deacon

Denny Foor & family Mark Butikofer & wife, Kaylene
MISSIONS

Elders

Deacon

Steve Barnhart
Tim Johnson
Al Hany
John Krone
Denny Foor

Team Member

Pastor Elders
Andy Huette
Grant Stauter
Kyle Romine

Betty Kaupp & husband, Tim
FINANCE

Jake Foor
LOCAL OUTREACH

Last year 33 students and 7 leaders
drove 3 1/2 hours north to Lawton,
MI where they went crazy for the Lord! Miracle
Camp hosts an Ice Camp every year. Tobogganing, sledding and snow-ball fights are required! The Jr. High Youth Group will be traveling up to MI again this year March 2-4. If
you have any questions please see Zack Puck!

Prayer Team
Leader Jo-Dee Poole

Technology

Deacon Mark Butikofer
Open Bibles

Thad Mool & family

One Another

Tiffney Palmer & husband, Tony
Beautiful Feet

Stewardship Team
Leaders Adrian Carrion & Cody Maher

The Stewardship Team exists to serve the church by
developing and implementing plans for informed
and faithful stewardship of church finances and
property. The stewardship team has two wings:
Church Property Care & Financial Management.

Hospitality Team
Leaders Jeremy & Sarah Zobrist

Meals Team

Kids Team
Leaders Maggie Maher, Marcia Wahls & Vera Wahls

Dan Erwin & wife, Jamie

Boyce College in Louisville, Kentucky on June
25-28 for the D3 Youth Conference. D3 is a new
adventure for the high school students this year.
The students will learn about what it means to
follow Jesus and proclaim his name to those
around them! If you are interested in going to
D3 see Jordan McKinsey for more information!

The prayer team exists to pray for the church and
the community, to remind CCC-Chenoa of our
dependence on God, to guard the church against
prideful self-reliance, and to provide the CCCChenoa family with opportunities to gather to pray.

Meals

Deacon Jennifer Morrison
Stephenie Deckard, Erin Kaupp

The Sr. High Youth Group
Sr. High will be traveling down to

Christ CC Chenoa Ministry Teams

Missions

Deacon

Deacon Betty Kaupp
Chuck Albritton, Delmar Smith,
Robin Wahls, Jake Foor
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Jr. High

The Hospitality Team exists to ensure that the environment of Sunday morning gatherings is hospitable towards guests and promotes fellowship with
one another. The team shall also assist in the coordination of various elements of the worship service.

Team Members

The other meal dates planned for 2018 will be
April 29, August 5, and November 4. Names are
re-shuffled for each date so that over time, you’ll
get to know a number of different people in the
church family of different ages and interests.
Denise Benedict is our coordinator. She contacts the hosts and creates the groups using the
RSVP’s that she’s received.
2018 Meals
We need an RSVP if:
April 29
1. You never signed up but
August
5
want to attend;
November
4
2. You have attended before
Mark your
but can’t come on February 11. Calendars!
If you previously signed up
for the meals and plan to attend the February 11
meal, you do not need to RSVP.

Leaders Susan Russell & Joni Besgrove
The Meals Team exists to coordinate all of the meals
that occur as a ministry of Christ Community
Church. The team will seek to promote the One Another core value by loving those inside the church
and the Beautiful Feet Core Value by ministering to
those outside of the church through providing meals.

February
Birthdays

2
2
3
5
7
8
8
9
9
9
9
10
13
13
15
15
16
16
17
18
19
20
21
21
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
28

A. J. Krone
Nicholas Feit
Stephenie Deckard
Katie Zeller
Will Wenger
Steve Barnhart
Randi Palmer
Lyncoln Egle
Lyric Egle
Frank Grusy
Hudson Huette
Dennis Stauter
Frankie Finck
Becca Kaisner
Danny Kaupp
Cathy Smith
Jase Krone
Jett Krone
Sam Stauter
Darien DeVary
Nathaniel Meiss
Sami Jo Allen
Alisa Ihlenfeldt
Noah Johnson
Liam Kiefer
Dick Stanhouse
Avery Eskeridge
Sarah Luning
Nicole Gosling
Noah Wettstein
Katie Jeffreys
Kathleen Roth

Anniversaries

25 Dan & Carrie Dixon

Attendance & Offering
1/7
1/14
1/21
1/28

180
337
367
281

$5,684
$10,613
$6,880
$7,891

Save the Date!
(and your appetite)

63rd Annual
Pancake & Sausage Day
April 14, 2017
We need helpers! Please see
Denny Foor or Todd Morrison.

The Kid’s Ministries Team exists to serve the
church by giving oversight and coordination to
all ministry programs for children of the church.
Spiritual Growth

Authentic Worship
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